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M S YRKES WEDS

YOUNG rRisco MAN

Marriage of Traction
Widaw a SnllUise

CEREMONY IN NEW YORK

Millionaire Died Hardly One Month Ago

Now ills Wife Is Mrs Wil-

son Mizner

Ma-
gnates

NEW YORK Jan lTe y that the
announcement df the quiet inarriitge of
Mrs Charles T Terkee to youitff Wilson
Mlaner of San Francisco caused as-

tonishment te well within the mark
Shortly after the death of the traction

magnate a month awn the name of
widow was coupled with that of Mr
Mizner but the report that they Intend-
ed to wed was at that time vigorously
denied and Mrs Yerke was quoted as
declaring her intention of devoting her
life to carrying out the plans of her
late husband

Wise Ones Got Next
Wise ones who ta nwttten to

know felt their doubts as to this None
of them however believed Unit a wed-
ding woiikf come so soon

According to the story there wore on
ly two witnesses J L Eastland and
Emil Brugere both of Sun Francisco
and these two witnesses admitted they
had boon present when Mrs Yerkes be
came Mrs ilfener

The ceremony Is said to have taken
place in the gallery of the Yerke man-
sion lISt Fifth avenue nigtot and
in addition to ti a named a
Mrs Goodsall te also saM to have been
present as attendant upon the bride
Both of the witnesses are wealthy Cali
fornians

Went to Hotel
Both of the witnesses left the Yerkes

residence immediately alter the cere-
mony and went first to the Hotel

and thence to the Astoria Hotel
where it is said Mr Mixner the

passed the night
Mr Mizner is twentynine years old

Mrs Yerke is fifty but is well pre
served and retains most of the beauty
which distinguished her youth

Mr Mizner to the son of a former
United States minister to Mexico and
Guatemala He is well known in official
circles of San Francisco and has for
years been a member of the Bohemian
Cluh of that city famous the world
over for its novel entertainments and
one of the most unique organisations of
its kind in the country
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ADVOCATE SUBSTITUTE

FOR LORDS PRAYER

Womens Clubs Urge Ton
Be Read in School to Avoid

Sectarian Quarrel

Command-

ments
¬

P1TTSBUHG Jan SI Club women of
Pittsburg have organized a movement
for substitution of the Ten Command
ments for the Lords Prayer lit the

schools The matter will be present-
ed at the next meeting 01 the
central board of education and the Al-
legheny board of school controllers

The movement was started in the
New Era Club by Miss Nan Hie G Bart
ley She said the cry of sectarianism is
raised as soon as the Lords Prayer is
offered in the schools To obviate this
lut In no sense to do away with the
devotional character of the exercises
she suggested the Ten Commandments
as the genuine utterances of God in the
Bible

The New K club took up the Idea
and present it to other womens
clubs and movement has grown so

and Income so strong that a
committee representing a dozen clubs
will present matter to the educa-
tors of both

CASEY STOOPED FOR HIS HAT
AND LANDED IN HOSPITAL

Struck on the head with an empty
beer bottle John J Casey thirty years
old of Fort Myrr received a severe la-
ceration of scalp after-
noon and was sent to the Emergency
Hospital for treatment Casey saM he
was in a saloon at 4X Tenth street
northwest with Frank Thompson when
they becamo engaged in an altercation
with two other men Caseys hat was
knocked to the floor and when he

pick it up he was hit with
the bottle

CROSSED ELECTRIC WIRES
RESULT IN MIDNIGHT FIRE

Defectively insulated electric wires be
came crossed in the attic of Fannie
Hermans house 1S22 street northwest
and caused a SSaA fire shortly after 11

oclock last night Mb 16 engine com-
pany responded to a local alarm andextinguished the flames after over an
hours work Most of the damage was
done to the building which was com-
pletely gutted
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AT TIME OF HUSBANDS DEATH SHE
DENIED STORY OF ENGAGEMENT

MRS WILSON MIZNEK

Groom Is But Twentynine Years Old and Member of Famous Bohemian Club

MARRIES MAN SEA
WASHED UP TO HER

Wedding of Captain Wrecked and Rescued to Woman

Who Nursed Him Back to Health Caps Romantic
Meeting and Courtship

BOSTON Jan 31 Four years ago last
summer the eoastin schooner Sarah
Potter Capt Harry Hatfleld was
wrecked on the rocks of Juniper point
In Salem harbor The first to
Captain Hatfield when he was washed
ashore was Miss Helen P Dalsey of
West Somerville Recently at the home
of Daiseys parents on Porter
street West Somervllle a quiet wedding
was the result of a courtship so ro-

mantically begun
Miss Dateey a charming young wom-

an was spending the summer of 1991

at the home of Mr and Mrs IS A
Greenou h at Juniper Point and with
hundreds of other cottagers she watched
the schooner break up on the rocks of
the point during the eventful summer
storm Lined along the beach were the
men women and children praying for
the sailors

GreatGreatGranddaughter of Mrs

Washington Had Home in
Georgetown

BALTIMORE Jan 31 Mrs Eleanor
Agnes Goldsborough widow of George
Robins Goldsborough and daughter of
Lloyd Nicholas Rogers is dead here
Sho was in her eightyfourth year

Mrs was the last sur-
vivor of the family which lived at Druid
Hill when the estate wo sold to the
city for a park Eliza Law the first
wife of Nicholas Law Rogers was the
granddaughter of Mrs Washington-
His second wife was Hortense Hay a
granddaughter of President Monroe and
the godchild of Hortense de Beauhar
nals Queen of Holland and mother of
Napoleon III

Mrs Goldsborough was the widow of
George Robins Goldsborough of Ashby
near Easton and the greater part of
her married life with the exception of
periods spent in travel in this country
and abroad and a winter during which
she had a house In Washington was
passed at Ashby

She was one of the regents of Mt
Vernon

In appearance she was not unlike her
cousin Mrs Brittania Wellington Ken
non of Tudor place Georgetown the
daughter of Col Thomas Peter and
Martha Custis and the only surviving
representtalve of Mrs Washington In
the third degree

In her girlhood Druid Hill was a treas
ure house of historic heirlooms There
were miniatures priceless for their his
toric association with the treasured per-
sonal belongings of the members of the
Washington Monroe Rogers and Bu
chanan families ihe latter

been the r anal owner of the
and the property having been In

herited by Lloyd
through his mother Eleanor Buchanan
the daughter of Dr Lloyd Buchanan

Some of the treasures are still in Bal-
timore others in Washington others in
other parts of the country

Among the relics owned by Maryland
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Copies
of Last Sundays

1

Greater Washington Edition
t

of The Sunday Times
wrapped for mailing I

may be secured
at the Business Office

of The Times

c

Extra III

Whew the life boat crier brought
wrecked mariners ashore the women
cared for them and when Captain Hat
field came ashore more dead than alive
though he was a hardy o nan Mitts
Dalsey was the first to greet and to
care for him He was removed to the
home of the and Miss
Daisey nursed him back to health nuau
during his temporary confinement to
the house

This pleasing acquaintance ripened
into a love match and during tht pat
four years the happy pair have looked
forward to and prepared for the vxd

day It arrived on Friday and
tho ceremony was simple but as im-
preasive as was the unusual m euusr of
the pair The Rev L V Clevenser of
the First Baptist Church of Somerville
officiated After a tour the couple will
spend their honeymoon on an octsun
voyage on Captain Hatflelds n w t nip
They will make their home in Somer-
ville

ers Is a miniature of Mrs Washington
In a massive gold frame showing on
the reverse side a portrait of her son

PArke Custis who when scarcely
than a boy met pretty Eleanor

Calvert thai daughter of Benedict Calvert speedily courted and married herIt was their daughter Eliza who mar-
ried Thomas Law and was the mother
of that other Eliza Law who presided
over Druid Hill during the few briefyears of her married life

Thomas Law who was the grand-
father of Edmund Law Rogers and of
Mrs Goldsborough was the brother of
the first Baron Ellenborough the Lord
Chief Justice of England from ISO to
ISIS and the leading counsel for Warren
Hastings during the latters Impeach
ment trial before the House of Lords in
17SS

The home of the Laws In Georgetown-
was a center of adminis-
tered hospitality When Twining pakl
his famous visit to America in 1785 Mr
and Mrs Law came over from George
town to Baltimore in their coach to call
upon him Later on he was entertained-
as an honored suet in their home

They were great friends Mr and Mrs
Law of Lafayette also and when the
great Frenchman paid his farewell visit
to this country in 1S25 Mrs Law gave-
a banquet in his honor
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Auditorium for Capital-
Is Practically Assured

Prominent Business Men Meet at Riggs
Bank and Prepare Bill to Be Presented

to Cost 1000000

I

CongressWill
A meeting of several prominent men

actively interested In the project for the
erection of a great auditorium building-
in this city which has been allowed tt
remain dormant for several monthfc
was held at office of Riggs Bank on
yesterday afternoon and pans were
formulated for the incorporation of a
ompany to proceed with tae matter
as soon as a charter can ho procured
from Congress

Those in attendance were vTomml-
sHoner West C C Glover Allis B
Browne George E Hamilton Edward
J StelhvHgen and men John M WUe m
representing in p t who will take
the initial steps

It was decided to have prepared a bill
to present to Congress asking for a
charter with a capital of 51000009 with
power to increase If necessary

Prominent Men Back Scheme
The names of about fifty wellknown

citizens were given as Incorporator
Messrs Hamilton and Browne submitted-
a draft of a bill to present to Congress
which was discussed and decided upon
It will at the earliest date possible be
presented to Congress

The provisions of the bill which Is
designated as an act to incorporate the
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Landed From Yacht and in Three
Nights Had Won Eighty Thousand

Dollars in Clubs

LISBON Jan 31 Three mysterious
unknown Americans arrived in yacht
visited the Lisbon Club three nights In
succession broke the roulette bank win
ning S800 and then disappeared

Who they are no one knows but it is
believed they are the same men who last
summer won J36000 by breaking the
bank at the Cascaes Club two nights in
succession

The two club have become so nervous
about the mysterious players that they
have published a description of them in
the hope or ascertaining their Identity
and at the same time have given orders
prohibiting their entrance to the clubs
in the future

BAD BOYS WITH BAYONET
BLOCK TRAFFIC FOR AN HOUR

Traffic on the Pennsylvania avenue
line of the Capital Traction Company
was blocked for an hour or more yester-
day afternoon as a resblt of the

pulled off between
Fourth and Fifth streets southeast Sev
eral boys who had been playing with an
old bayonet dropped It Into the trolley
slot and It became so tightly wedged
there that they were unable to get it
out The motorman on the car did not
see the bayonet In the slot but contin-
ued on toward the Navy Yard When
the trolley struck the bayonet It was
torn from the bottom of the car and
dropped to the bottom of the slot A
wrecking crew was summoned to the
scene and after working from 51 until
after S oclock they finally got the trol
ley and bayonet out of the slot

AUTO MYSTERY EXPLODES
The mystery of the automobile found

abandoned by Mounted Policeman Gar
vey about an eighth of a mile from
Pennsylvania avenue expended with
footsteps of a man and woman leading
from It was cleared this morning by the
explanation of Leroy Parker of north
east Washington that he and his wife
had gone for a little ride and the car
broke down Thats all

AMERICANS OF MYSTERY

BREAK GAME AT LISBON
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The WatchDog in your
Vest Pocket

can buy Health Insurance Jj the Bowels or through poor

Several good Accident Cascarets dont purge dont weaken
sell it dont irritate nor upset your stomach j

Sixty dollars per year will bring you act like Exercise on tha

2500 per week for every week you are Bowels instead j

Sick They stimulate the BowelMuscles to

But your time alone may be worth far contract and propel the Food naturally

more than that the little valves that mix Digestive

And 200 per week might not pay for Juices With Food
your suffering They strengthen these BowelMuscles

Thats why Insurance whicli by exercising them
prevents Sickness is worth ten times as
much money as other Health Insur The time to take a Cascaret is the very
ance minute you suspect you need one

Yet Cascaret Insurance will cost you When your tongue is coated a little
less than Ten Cents a week When your breath is not above

That gives you a Pocket Box suspicion
constantly When your head feels dull dizzy

achy
Indigestion means food eaten but When you have eaten too heartily or

only partially digested too rapidly
Constipation means food retained in When you have drunk more than was

the body undigested too long till it decays good for your digestion-
It then supplies the poisons of decay When you have a touch of Heart

to the system in place of the nourishment burn Gasbelching AcidrisingInthroat-
it might have supplied or a ComingonCold-

Isnt that a tremendous handicap worth
Insuring against

What does it cost to Cure Constipation
or Indigestion with their train of small
and great ills and to Insure against a
return of them

Not so very much
One 10 cent box of Cascarets per week

at most perhaps half that
One candy tablet night and morning

taken regularly for a short time is war
ranted to cure the worst case of Constipa
tion or Indigestion that walks the earth

M

One tablet taken whenever you suspect

Garry the Vest Pocket Box where it
belongs just as you would your Watch
Pocketknife or Leadpencil

It costs only 10 cents At any drug-
gist

Be sure you get the genuine made only
by the Sterling Remedy Company and
never sold in bulk tablet stamped

FREE TO OUR FRIENDS
We want to send to our friends a beaatifnl

Frenchdesigned BONBON BOX
in colors It is a beauty for the

dressing table Ten cents In stamps is as a

cent of all other ills likely to attack you
Because 90 per cent of these ills begin

with which thls ainty trinket is loaded 720
Send this Address

Sterling Remedy Company Chicago or New York

YOU Nutrition
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Washington Auditorium Company
the company to hi

site and to erect thereon main-
tain and conduct a hall or audltorum
designed and construct for the holding
of conventions balls lectures concerts

right to lease portions fur
purposes
Ten Thousand Shares-

It klso provides further that the capi-
ta stock be 1009000 consisting of
10000 shares of one hundred dollars
each which If insufficient may be

to xn amount not exceeding
SlSOOtoO And it further provides that
tho tmall have power to issue
bond or otherwise borrow money on
the property

The shall be opened and sub
received for such capital

and after SOOO shares shall nave
been subscribed the incorporation may
proceed to an organization Twenty
it per cent of the subscription Is to
be required at the time of subscribing
while balance may be called for as

necessary by the board of di
rectors consisting twentyfive

It provides further that the buildings
and improvements shell be exempt
from assessment taxation

Those present were quite enthusiastic
tho and state that al-

ready enough subscriptions have been
received to assure the success of the
I Utn
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Y M C A WILL DINE

RETIRING SECRETARY

Toyman I Pierce retiring general
secretary of the Young Mens Christian
Association will be the guest at din
ner tonight of members of the associa

tionThe
committee which has the dinner-

In charge Is composed of Edwin S La
Fetra H S Neale Henry O Hine
Ixnila D Bliss E f Banna D Fulton
Harris N W Baldwin Lieut John W
Crawford G W F Sv aitzell Miles N
Shnnd and James E West

Mr Pierce resigned as general secre-
tary of the association last December
and the latter part of February he will
go to Australia with a special commis-
sion to the Young Mens Christian As
sccintlon of that country

Of Aversion and Pity Cure your Cold
and Catarrh Purify your Breath
and Stop the Offensive Pscliarge

Rev l r Uochror of Buffalo My
wife and I were both troubled with distress
In Catarrh but we have enjoyed freedom
from this aggravating malady since the day

Dr Agnews Powder
Its action instantaneous glvl the most
grateful relief within 19 minute after first
application

Use Dr Affnewa Liver ilia
40 doses lOc 27

Sold by Modern Co Xo 4H 7th ot-

nw Jas ODonnell 904 F et nw and 3d
Bt and Pennsylvania ave te

the convenience-
of those who live in the
neighborhood of New
York avenue and
North Capitol streets
The Times has estab
lished a branch office in
that locality

Want Ads for the
daily and Sunday
Times will be received
here at the regular of-

fice rates
If you want a cook

want a situation want
to rent your rooms
in fact if you want
anything within reason
remember that

Times Want

Ads Bring

Results

New York Ave and

North Capitol Street

Crown and
Bridgework-

S DENTAL ASSOCIATION
Cor D and 7th Sis

j specialist
70S 13th St K W

I examine eyes by the latest methods
catering especially to difficult 14-

years practice No extra charge for
examinations Call and get booklet free

Dont Become

an Object

we used

Drug

V III

New Times

Want Ad

BranchF-

or

Donn

speclaLsts of 20

experience at
reasonable charges tree

are not known as dental parlor
but as the e S Dental Assoclatfo

U
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W P Burbridge of United States Buy-

ing Buildings and Will Spend
Million and Half

HAVANA Jan 31 Havana is to
have one of the greatest gambling es-
tablishrrbntH In tho world If the plans
Of W P Burbridge the noted Ameri
can gambler are carried out Ho has
already bought the Hotel Mlramar and
adjoining buildings along the Malicon
and it IB understood has received assur
ances that he will not be interfered with
by the authorities

Cuban and American capital is hack
of the scheme and It is said that
000 will be silent to mako the establish-
ment the finest in the world

life with a soul full of harmony
and a stomach free from discord
by using Holmes Bread and Piee

It will not spoil yonr diges-

tion but will increase your appe-

tite

HOLMES SON
First and E Sts N W

Save the Dimesa-
nd the Dollars will take care of
themselves

If you are not saving a part of
your income regularly you are miss
Ing the greatest and surest oppor-
tunity in the world for acquiring a
competence Your deposit of One
Dollar In the

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK

610 14th St N W
is as welcome as though It were a
thousand

We pay 3 and 4 cent interest

A little thing that does

big things at little cost

C 6 P Telephone Co

722 12th St N W
1407 R St N

TEETH COST LITTLE

Youll get fine teeth at the price of
ordinary ones here S10 Sets for 15

Loose teeth made to fit perfectly
for 2

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
W OVER MERTZ

Till TAILORS

WEATHER
STRIPSP-

hone or drop postal and

of Weather Strips at your
residence

JOHN B ESPEY

TALKING
MACHINES

Cash or Time Payments
Records-

at Reduced
Prices

937 Pennsylvania Ave
Wholesale and Retail Victor Ag

BIG GAMBLING HOUSE r

PLANNED BY HAVANA
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A Lisrver

Thursdays Our Day

When Mills and Factories
send their Remnants for distri-

bution it means great quantites
and little prices Thats why
this Palais Royal fween season

Mill and Factory Salt always
creates such a feature

for Suits

15 for 35 Suits

25 for 50 Suits

for 25 Broadcloth
I Cheviot and Novel-

ty Cloth Suits with
coats satin lined throughout All
sites in the lot

1500 for K Broadcloth
and Cheviot Suits
all stem and best
of colon

ft SM Velvet andS I ill I Broadcloth SuitsZrf o Eton
Coat effects In black and colors

for 8 Garments

Best of Sponged Cloth Walk
ing Skirts man tailored best
taffeta Silk Waists lingerie and
tailormade effects

1 Dresses

These Cloth
have been the wonder of the
season Think of only 1 for
Dresses trimmed with medal-

lions and fancy bends lined

throughout Sizes 6 to 14
years Reduced to 75c for
choice

I f for the LOc to 76n Outing
U Flannel rd Tsight

Prawers plain of JOTS and
stripes braid trimmed to 14
years at 3tte for choice

160 White and Red only
sizes 1 to 4 years only

C i Ions short
I Mr Coats worth up to

596 sizes ono month
to 4 years In various stylos

Petticoats of fine nainsook
lace embroidery and

tucked trimmings one month
to three years

8 a m to 530 p m

G Street

Royal

Remnant
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School Dresses

Go

5 Oc
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for and
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